
By Pete Young 
News Editor

Barbara Bell and Connie 
Poynter again run io r women’s 
representative-at-large today 
and tomorrow In a short ballot 
special election.

One central poll in Stbrke 
Plaza w ill remain open from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. both days. 
Presentation of student body 
cards is the only voting require
ment.

A lso on the ballot is  a consti
tutional amendment which would 
change the method of selecting

Miss B ell’ s 11 vote edge over 
Miss Poynter in the recent A.S. 
election was ruled void last week 
after the EL GAUCHO notified 
the Elections Committee of 
several voting irregularities.

An undetermined number of 
men were not allowed to vote

Charity Dance 
Held March 22

Campus living groups may win 
a five-foot trophy for attendance 
at the Kappa Sigma sponsored 
Goleta Beach Charity Ball 
Friday, March 22.

The masked ball w ill be held 
in the old gym from  8:30 to 
12:30. A ll those attending must 
be in mask and costume.

Tickets are on sale for $1 
a piece at the A.S. cashier’ s 
window. Proceeds w ill go to 
Camp Conestoga.

The trophy w ill be awarded 
to the living group with the highest 
percentage of attendance. In 
the event of a tie, straws w ill 
be drawn to determine the winner. 
Stag attendance at the dance is 
encouraged.

DC Art Festival 
Plans Being Made

fo r the women’ s post in viola
tion of the AjS. elections code 
and polls were closed an hour 
earlier than posted times.

Robert McCord, Associated 
Students vice-president and co- 
chairman of the Elections 
Committee, reminds that all 
students are eligible to vote to
day and tomorrow.

Barbara Bell

The poll w ill be manned by 
legislative council members only 
in an unprecedented pre
cautionary move. Volunteers 
have staffed voting booths in past 
elections, though it is customary 
for a leg council member to 
supervise proceedings.

Neither candidate is confident 
o f victory because of the close 
11 vote margin two weeks ago. 
“ R could go either way,”  Miss 
Bell said.

Miss Poynter expects a 
“ People for Barbara or People 
for Connie”  type election. “ The 
result hinges on who gets out 
and votes,”  she said.

Appointed temporary women’ s 
rep during the interim, Miss 
Bell is a senior elementary edu
cation major and affiliated with 
the Chi Omega sorority. Her 
platform caUed for news letter 
for women’s groups and a RHA- 
Panhellenic informational and 
counseling center.

A  junior, Miss Poynter is a 
junior high education major, a 
member of the Special Events 
Committee and was chairman of

the Library Committee until her 
candidacy. She ran on a plat
form  of “ fa ir and equal repre
sentation”  which she feels she 
would provide having lived both 
on and off campus.

The yell leaders amendment 
was Inadvertently omitted from 
the last ballot because it was 
not delivered to the polls.
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Zytowski Holds Recital Tonight
Final arrangements are being 

completed for the All-University 
Student A rt festival to be held 
A pril 6-9 at UCLA.

Each campus w ill send four 
students and one faculty member 
in each of six fields including 
fine arts, design arts, dance, 
drama, music, and creative w ri
ting.

The festival w ill feature 
several concerts given by various 
University groups including the 
Santa Barbara solo and chamber 
music group.

A recital of songs from  “ Peter 
Grimes”  and “ Spring Symphony”  
by Benjamin Britten w ill be per
formed by tenor Carl Zytowski, 
UCSB music professor, in Camp
bell Hall tonight at 8:30. There 
w ill be no admission charge.

The program also wUl include 
folk songs, special arrangements 
of Henry Purcell songs and 
Hölderlin fragments.

Piano accompaniment wUl be 
by Lloyd Browning, UCSB music 
professor.

Folk songs in the program wUl 
include “ How Sweet the Answer” , 
“ SaUy in our A lley ,”  “ The Ash- 
gove,”  “ The Foggy, Foggy 
Dew,’ ’  and “ The Brisk Young 
Widow.”

Among the PurceH songs are 
“ If Music Be the Food of Love,”

“ There’ s Not a Swain of the 
Plain,”  “ Music for a While,”

j jM ;

UCSB Campus Growth Outlined 
By Cheadle At Alumni Meeting

More than $55 million w ill be 
needed for campus construction 
during the next five  years, 
ChanceUor Vernon L  Cheadle 
told more than 250 UCSB gra
duates who attended an all-day 
professional alumni conference 
here Saturday.

Enrollment w ill shoot up to 
more than 12,000 and faculty to 
about 1,000 by 1970, Dr. 
Cheadle said.

He said Increasing space needs 
wUl be met by four new aca
demic buildings, an administra
tion building and another high- 
rise  residence hall, all scheduled 
for completion by 1965.

The Chancellor also noted 
Santa Barbara always w ill be 
prim arily an undergraduate 
campus.

“ Even with 1,900 graduate stu
dents in 1970, five  out of six 
students on the campus w ill be 
undergraduates,”  he said.

The 1,900 graduate students 
figure is  more than the total 
undergraduate enrollment of 1954 
when the university moved to 
its seashore site.

Chancellor Cheadle reminded 
the grads that “ What makes a 
university different from any 
other enterprise is  that teaching 
and research are done by the 
same individuals.”

The conference was hosted by 
the physical education and home 
economics departments in co
operation with the Alumni Asso
ciation.

Specialist in both departments 
brought the grads up to date 
on developments in the two fields 
during a morning and afternoon 
sessions.

Speakers included Dr. Evelyn 
M. Jones, chairman of the home 
economics department; Dr. Clara 
AUlson, assistant professor of 
physical education at UC, Berke
ley; C . Carson Conrad, chief of 
the Bureau of California Asso
ciation for Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation; Don 
Hart, member of the State Board 
of Education; and WUliam W. 
Russell, CIF commissioner and 
president of the UjS. Track and 
Field Federation.

Carl Zytowski

Surf Contest Open
A ll students are eligible to 

enter the all-school surfing 
contest to be held on the campus 
beach either March 10, 17, or 
24 depending on surfing condi
tions.

Expert surfing abUity is not 
required and 70 contestants w ill 
be accepted on a firs t come— 
firs t serve basis.

A  75 cent entry fee w ill be 
charged and observers w ill be 
asked to pay an optional 75 cents, 
all proceeds going to Camp 
Conestoga. Ticket-holders w ill 
be eligible for door prizes.

Contest prizes w ill be six 
medals.

Surfing Movie 
Tickets On Side

The Sophomore Class w ill pre
sent the new feature length 
surfing movie, “ Surfing Hollow 
Day”  Tuesday, March 12.

Advanced tickets are now on 
sale at the Graduate Manager’ s 
Office for $1.25.

“ I ’ ll Sail Upon the Dog-Star”  
and “ Sweeter than Roses” .

The Hölderlin fragments, are 
unpublished works and w ill be 
sung from the publisher’ s proofs. 
They include “ The Applause of 
Men,”  “ The Homeland,”  “ So
crates and Alcibiades,”  “ Youth”  
“ The Middle of L ife ”  and “ The 
Lines of L ife .”

Tenor Zytowski, form erly of 
the Music Academy of the West, 
in 1959 directed the world pre
m ier of Vernon Duke’ s opera 
“ M istress into Maid,”

He studied music at St. Louis 
Institute of Music and the Uni
versity of Washington as weU as 
in Europe, where his work fo
cused on how opera is  staged 
on the Continent.

The Harold J. Pious Memorial 
Award was presented to Zytowski 
for “ outstanding performance In 
a creative activity.

It would remove the power of 
the head yell leader to appoint 
assistants. Selection o f all yell 
leaders would be by a panel 
which would include voting 
members of leg council.

McCord said the amendment 
would remove the possibility of 
one living group dominating the 
yeU group. In the past, head 
yeU leaders have tended to choose 
their friends for assistant posi
tions, he said.

Legal Notice
In compliance with theby-laws 

of the Associated students of the 
University o f California, Santa 
Barbara, the following notice of 
proposed legislation to be voted 
on by the students o f said Uni
versity.

“ That Section in  of A rtic le VI 
of the AS Constitution be amen
ded to read as follows: The head 
ye ll leader and up to four as
sistant yell leaders shall be elec
ted by a panel composed of the 
voting members of Legislative 
Council, the AS Business Mana
ger, and the Chairman o f the 
Rally Committee, and the Yell 
Leaders presently in office if 
not applying for reappointment. 
If vacancies should occur they 
wUl be filled by appointment 
by the Head Yell Leader with 
the approval of Legislative Coun
c il.”

Burhams In Music 
Recital Sunday

Linda Burhams, a senior music 
major, wUl present her senior 
piano recital Sunday at 4 p.m. 
in the UCSB auditorium.

A  student of Dr. WendeU 
Nelson, Miss Burhams wUl per
form  works of Bach, Beethoven, 
Brahams, Ravel, and Poulenc. 
She has previously performed in 
a two-piano recital here on 
campus, and has served as ac
companist for 2 senior recitals,

Linda is the accompanist for 
Modern Chorale, University 
Chorus, Opera Workshop, and 
Men’s Glee. She has also played 
with the University Symphony 
Orchestra and the Santa Barbara 
Symphony.

Scherer To Speak
Dr. Paul Scherer of the 

Industrial Arts department wUl 
speak on “ FamUy Housing”  to 
the home economics chapter to
night at 7 p.m. in the home 
economics building, room 106.

Delta Tau Delta, Chi 0 ’s 
Win Greek Beach Contests

The Greek Week picnic Satur
day drew a beach full of Greeks 
in spite of rough water, sandy 
hot-dogs and beach towels swept 
away by the strong winds that 
hit Southern California over the 
week-end.

Winner of the combination 
swimming-paddling relay race 
was Delta Tau Delta. The only 
other fraternity that finished the 
race was Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Original plans called for six 
swimmers and six paddlersfrom 
each house. Because of the 
rough surf the number of 
swimmers was cut to three and 
paddlers to five. Even then
some of the swimmers had to 
be pulled out of the choppy water 
in swimming from the beach to 
the buoy and back.

A  quieter and safer contest 
followed, one to determine which 
houses could construct the best 
sand-castle. The winner was 
a copy of the Taj Mahal in sand 
built by the Chi Omega sorority 
with Phi Kappa Ps l fraternity.

The beach party was the first 
function of the annual Greek Week 
which ends this Saturday with a 
work day at the Municipal Tennis 
Stadium in Santa Barbara and a 
sock hop that night in the old 
gymnasium. Music for the dance 
wUl be provided by “ The 
Rooters.”

According to IFC v ice- 
president Rich Sanford, space 
does not allow for the dance to 
be an all-school a ffair. One 
member of each couple must 
wear a Greek pin to be admitted 
to the 8:30 dance.
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RED COACH SHOP

Men of distinction choose authentic 
apparel from our proper selection !

Worsted flannel Ivv pants. 17.50

Pridemore Top 
In Taco Contest

Last Friday the Isla Vista 
taco-consumption rate took a 
sharp upward swing as 14 
hungry Gauchos raced against 
tim e and each other for the 
coveted title of “ Isla Vista Taco 
Eating King.*»

Sponsored by Los Tacos, the 
object of the contest was to see 
how many tacos one could eat, 
and keep down, in an hour's 
time.

Waddling off with the title and 
firs t place money of $50.00 was 
Lambda Chi Alpha's T ra it 
Pridem ore who consumed 
temporarily, 29 tacos.

Coming in a close second with 
27 tacos was Dave Crawford of 
Chi Sigma. Crawford received 
$25.00 second place money.

Mimic To Perform
Pantomime artist, Frans 

Reynders, w ill perform  Saturday, 
March 23, at 8:30 p.m. in Camp
bell Hall.

Reynders, a native of the 
Netherlands, has toured Europe 
and the U.S., both as a musical 
comedy star and as a mimic. 
For the past four seasons, he 
has toured successfully to 
colleges and universities for the 
A rts  Program of the Association 
of American Colleges.

Potshots
UCSB invites Berkeley to a 

boxing match. This is one time 
that ‘ A>ig brother'' is going to 
be handled with Golden Gloves 
rather than kid gloves.

Rumor has it that Bishop Pike 
is  working on a prayer for public 
schools which should pass th. 
Supreme Court. R begins, “ to 
whom it may concern” .

* * * * * * * * * * 41* * * * * *
RHA reps placed a suggestion 

box in the Post Office. The 
box was mysteriously smashed. 
Could there be a more pointed 
suggestion?

Recreation News
Recreation Control Board is 

sponsoring many activities for 
the benefit of the student body 
this week. Friday, March 8, 
Rec night w ill be held in the 
Robertson Gymnasium from 7-10 
p.m. Basketball, volléyball, 
badminton, gymnastics, folk 
dancing, shuffleboard, and table 
tennis w ill be the activities 
available. This is open to both 
men and women students.

For the swimming enthusiasts, 
the swimming pool w ill be open 
from  12-4 p.m. every Saturday 
and Sunday afternoon. For those 
who also wish to swim during 
the weekdays, the pool w ill be 
open 12-1 Monday thru Friday.

In order to seek new recruits 
and to display its dancing skill, 
the folk dance Interest group

Bv Susan Peters
w ill put on a demonstration in 
the Student Union Plaza Friday 
from  12-1. The group meets 
every Friday night from  8-11 
p.m.

A 16-foot pushball is  available 
to any on or off-campus organi
zation that wishes to borrow it. 
For further information call Bud 
Geitch at 7-5611, ext. 2204.

Any group of students who wish 
to form an interest group in any 
recreational area should contact 
UCSB's recreation supervisor 
Bud Geitch.

Keep your eyes on the tennis 
courts! Soon RCB w ill be in
stalling lights for night playing. 
The lights w ill be operated by 
a coin box, and w ill aid you 
in getting in that extra game 
when you want it.

WINNERS OF GREEK WEEK swimming-paddling contest are 
Delta Tau Delta fraternity members; (1 to r )  standing: John 
Soth, B ill Lippinkott, Rick Thompson, Rich Sanford; kneeling: 
Fred McCarl, John Moore, Bernie Conrad. Not shown: B lair 
Ballard. —Campus Photo
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JOBS IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 

Mar. 1 1963 - Would you like to 
work at a Swiss resort,, a Norwe
gian farm, a German factory, a 
construction site in Spain, or a sum
mer camp in France? Thousands 
of paying summer jobs (some offer
ing $ 190 monthly) are available 
in Europe to U. S. students.

The American Student Infor
mation Service, celebrating its 6th 
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL 
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.

For 20 - page P r o s p e c t u s ,  
complete selection of European 
jobs and Job Application (enclose 
$ 1 for Prospectus, handling and 
airmail reply) write, naming your 
school, to: Dept. R, ASIS, 22 Ave. 
de la Liberie, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 
The first 8000 inquiries receive a 
$ I  coupon towards the purchase 
of the new student travel book, 
Earn, Learn & Travel in Europe.

M .AZA 1i EGOILElI*  J L  FO X  M A R K E T  S H O P P IN G  C E N TE R

PIAZA BEAUTY SALON
i~y** PERSONALIZED * HAIR SHAPING ß  .fL _ A

*  STYLING
High Styling for Proms, Patties and Dates

7-6214

Eves, by Appointment

M r s
Os- J&'jj

’ W '

Next to Fox Market

PLAZA BARBER SHOP
• CREWCUTSFLAT TOPS 

IVY LEAGUES ( Next to Fox Market )

Now 3 Barbers To Serve You. One Chair By Appointment. 
Open Tues. -  Sat. 9 to 6

JESSE’S SHOE REPAIR
• QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES ”

CLEAN -  SHINE - DYE 
ANY COLOR

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT



SECOND BASEMAN Gary Pickens makes the force out on a 
runner sliding into second base in the Gauchos 4-1 win over 
Westmont last Thursday at Laguna Park. The Varsity meets 
the Frosh Friday afternoon in an inter-school game, and 
currently have a 2-1 record. (Jim Mattinson Photo)

Who May Win NCAA Regionals?

Frosh Sweep 
Doubleheader

Catcher Tony Goering’s home 
run with a man aboard and Mike 
Cooney’ s one hitter in the night
cap combined to give the UCSB 
Frosh a sweep of their opening 
doubleheader Saturday against 
the Taft Junior College by 9-7 
and 2-1 scores.

In the first game the yearlings 
held a 5-0 advantage until the 
visitors broke loose for seven 
big runs in the fifth inning to 
take a 7-5 lead.

But the Frosh came right back 
in their half of the sixth to score 
four times after two were out. 
Back to back singles , a triple 
by third baseman Steve Murray, 
and then Goering’ s drive over 
the right field fence made it 
9-7, and the yearlings had only 
to get three quick outs for the 
win.

The second game, however, 
provided marked contrast to the 
firs t, but contained just as many 
thrills as the Gauchos took a 
2-1 squeaker.

Mike Cooney pitched a one 
hitter for the Frosh, yielding 
a lead off single to the first 
batter of the game. From then 
on he retired seventeen men 
in a row until the sixth inning, 
when his bid for a shut out 
was ruined by his own error.

hi the sixth Taft got its second 
base runner of the afternoon 
when Cooney hit a batsman, and 
in attempting to field the next 
batter’ s slow ro ller he overthrew 
firs t base, which scored the 
runner on first who had been 
hit by Cooney’ s pitch.
• Cooney then went on to down 

the next four batters, ending 
with having faced only 24 batters, 
three over the minimum for a 
seven inning game. He struck 
out six and allowed no bases 
on balls.

The Frosh scored their runs 
in the second, fourth and sixth 
innings, the latter coming on a 
suicide squeeze to produce the 
insurance tally.

Coach B ill Shortell w ill pit 
his Frosh squad, possibly the 
finest in the four year history 
of Frosh baseball at UCSB, 
against Dave G orrie ’ s Varsity 
this Friday on the campus 
diamond, starting at 3 p.m.
£ 0 . ^ V '  . . . .• . ’ V . v

g ^ Sp o rts
^¡Calendar
Wednesday, March 6:

Tennis at San Francisco State. 
Thursday, March 7 s 

Tennis at San Jose State 
Swimming at Fresno State 

Friday, March 8:
Tennis at UC Berkeley 

. Baseball, Frosh v. Varsity, 
campus, 3 p.m.

Golf v. San Fernando VS, La 
Cumbre Countrydub, 1p.m. 

Basketball, NCAA Western 
Regionals at Fresno State 
College, UCSB v. Fresno 
State, Chapman v. San 
Francisco State.

Saturday, March 9:
Baseball v. Cal Poly OSLO), 
doubleheader, campus, 12:30 
p.m.
Track at Long Beach State, 

Varsity and Frosh.
Tennis at Sacramento State 

and Stanford.
Basketball, Finals of NCAA 

Regionals, Fresno.

20<? BEER 
$1.00 P1TCH€RS

T.e. i.F.
5-8 P.M . 

Friday Afternoons

by Fred Dawson 
Want to try to predict how 

the Gauchos may do in the NCAA 
regionals in Fresno this week
end?

Four teams w ill compete for 
the chance to go to Evansville 
and the national finals: UCSB, 
which got the nod after finishing, 
tied for second in the CCAA; 
Fresno State, the CCAA 
champions, Chapman, an inde
pendent; and Far Western champs 
San Francisco State.

What do past records mean? 
UCSB holds an 83-68 win over 

Chapman in early season play. 
Chapman lost to Fresno at the 
beginning of the season, 77-72, 
but last . weekend-while the 
Gauchos were losing to Loyola-

Chapman avenged its earlier de
feat by dropping Fresno, 69-67.

Fresno has in turn defeated 
the Gauchos on the UCSB court, 
59-52. But Santa Barbara 
dropped the Bulldogs on their 
home floor by a 56-48 count!)

A t press time little informa
tion was available concerning 
San Francisco State, but records 
from  San Diego State, who were 
twice beaten badly by the 
Gauchos, indicate that theAztecs 
dumped the northerners by 
twenty points early in the year, 
indicating that San Francisco may 
be entirely outclassed.

But in a tourney like this 
anything could happen, and each 
club wants that trip to Evans
ville  just as bad as the next.

Frosh Spikers 
Mimick Varsity

Duplicating the Varsity’ s win 
over Pomona, the UCSB Frosh 
track team dumped the Pomona 
Frosh in their dual meet with 
the Sagehens by a 101-43 score.

The Frosh took 12 firs t places 
to 5 for Pomona, identical to 
what the Varsity accomplished. 
Two double winners were also 
produced for UCSB, Mike Smith 
and Rob Denhardt.

Denhardt took the two hurdle 
events with times of 16.7 and 
42.2 , while Smith coped the 
dashes with 10.4 and 23.3 efforts.

Jack Roach set his second 
meet record in as many weeks 
by taking the mile run easily 
in a time of 4:30.9, and Dave 
Caswell set a Frosh mark for 
the dual meet in the pole vault 
with a 13 foot leap.

The Frosh travel south next 
week and accompany the Varsity 
in a dual meet with Long Beach.

Golfers Dump 
Cal Poly, 49-5

Allowing their opponents only 
five  points in team scoring, the 
UCSB golf team squashed the 
visiting Mustang linksters from 
Cal Poly last Friday by a 49-5 
count.

Dave Lynch, starting as the 
number three Gaucho Golfer, was 
the day’ s medalist with a 34- 
39-73. Lynch was followed by 
Bob Clancy, who started the day 
in the number one spot, with a 
75.

Three Gauchos, Clancy, A1 
B ills , and Rodger Petersen, 
blanked their opponents 6-0, 
while Lew Garbutt, Lynch, anti 
Dick Fisher relinquished only 
one point each to the visitors.

The UCSB club now holds a 
2-1 record, and meets San 
Fernando State this Friday at 
La Cumbre Country Club in 
Santa Barbara in an attempt to 
make it 3-1.

JOE and EDDIE
W I L L  BE AT  THE

N EXU S
M A R C H  1 T H R O U G H  M A R C H  10

5978 HOLLISTER, GOLETA
a d v a n c e  s a l e  t i c k e t s  now 
a v a i l a b l e  at  the N e x u s . .
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Debate Team Takes 4th Place

ANDY GARB, DIANA JENSEN, Roy Stacy, and Mary Him- 
melhoch prepare for Pacific Southwest Collegiate Forensic 
Association Spring* Championship Tourney this weekend. The 
tourney w ill be held at San Fernando Valley State College. 
Recently the Hlmmelhoch-Jensen team reached the quarter 
final rounds of the three day long Golden Gate Invitational 
Debate tourney at San Francisco State College.

— Photo by Dave Dawdy

Top Educators To Gather
Prominent educators from all 

over the United States w ill take 
part in a symposium on exce
llence in education at UCSB 
March 29-31.

Chancellor Vernon I. Cheadle, 
said addresses would be given 
by Dr. Sterling McMurrin, recent 
U.S. Commissioner of Education; 
Dr. Arthur Coons, President of 
Occidental College; Dr. Lee 
Dubridge, President of California 
Institute of Technology and Dr. 
Henry Chauncey, President of the 
Educational Testing Service.

Last week, UC president, Clark 
Kerr announced that Dr. James 
B. Conant, President Emeritus 
o f Harvard University, would 
open the symposium at a dinner 
on the evening o f March 29 and 
would also deliver the Charter 
Day address here.

The symposium is the first 
in a series of seven conferences 
to be given on various university 
campuses during 1963. The 
subject of the conferences is 
' ‘California and the Challenge 
o f Growth" and each is devoted 
to a different aspect of the pro

blems facing our most populous 
state.

Dr. McMurrin w ill give the 
keynote address of the sympo
sium; while Drs. Chauncey, 
Coons, and Dunbridge w ill deliver 
assigned papers to be discussed 
by a panel of three educators and 
followed by general discussion 
by the delegates.

Cadets Advanced
Seventeen ROTC promotions 

were announced Saturday with 
the approval of Chancellor 
Cheadle. Bob McCord was pro
moted to cadet colonel, and 
Stephen Campbell, Micheál 
Dowler, and David Olsen were 
promoted to cadet major.

Promotions to cadet captain 
include Jon Baake, Robert 
Broughton, Charles Coventon, 
James Davidson, Jon Hepper, 
Gerald Hickman, Steven Mendell, 
John Millard, Gary Milne, Leland 
Webb, Kenneth Weeks, Thomas 
Williamson, and John Stansbury.

Mary Him melhoch and Diana 
Jensen, top UCSB debate team, 
reached the Quarter Final Rounds 
of the three day long Golden Gate 
Invitational Debate Tourney at 
San Francisco State College last 
weekend. They won six out of 
eight preliminary debate rounds 
against selected teams from all 
over the nation.

The UCSB women were e li
minated by USC’ s leading team 
which went on to take second 
place behind Loyola University, 
tournament champions. Third 
place team was from Kansas 
State College, Emporia.

The team of Him melhoch and 
Jensen w ill head UCSB’ s dele
gation to the Pacific Southwest 
Collegiate Forensic Association 
Spring Championship Tourney at 
San Fernando Valley State 
College this weekend.

Others entering the Champion
ship Tournament are the teams 
of Craig Smith-David Hunsaker 
and Ron Cook-Dimoree Nelson. 
These teams tied for firs t place 
in lower division at the Arizona 
Invitational Forensics Tourna
ment in Tucson, Arizona two 
weeks ago. Forbes H ill, advisor 
to the team, said that the 
Him melhoch-Jensen team " is  
expected again to place in the 
final rounds."

Andy Garb and Roy Stacy w ill 
also debate this weekend.
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Violinist Solos At Granada
Russian violinist Tossy Spi- 

vakovsky w ill appear as violin 
soloist tomorrow with the Santa 
Barbara Symphony Orchestra in 
the Granada Theater.

Spivakovsky received his 
musical education at the Hoch- 
schule fur Musik in Berlin and 
made his professional debut in 
Berlin in 1920. When 18 years 
old he was appointed concert

master of the Berlin Philharmo
nic Orchestra and remained in 
the post until 1933.

One of the greatest tributes 
to the artistry of Spivakovsky 
came in 1943 when he was 
selected to give the world pre
m iere of Bela Bartok’s Viloln 
Concerto.

He performed this work with 
the Cleveland Orchestra.

On Campus withMsKÔhuIman
(Author of “1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf’, “The Many 

Loves of Dobie GiUis” , etc.)

HAIL TO THE DEAN!
Today let us examine that much maligned, widely misunder
stood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figure — 
the dean.

The dean (from the Latin Deanere—to expel) is not, as many 
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and 
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean 
(from the Greek Dearws—to skewer) is characterized chiefly by 
sympathy, wisdom; patience, forbearance, and a fondness for 
homely pleasures like community singing, farina, spelldowns, 
and Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German Deange- 
macht—to poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same 
reason that all men of good will are fond of Marlboros—because 
Marlboro is an honest cigarette. Those good Marlboro tobaccos 
are honestly good, honestly aged to the peak of perfection, hon
estly blended for the best of all possible flavors. ’ Marlboro 
honestly comes in two different containers—a soft pack which 
is honestly soft and a Flip-Top box which honestly flips. You 
too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, which, one 
honestly hopes, will be soon.

i i #  fá wtâàry eye in Yéah
But I  digress. We were learning how a dean helps poor, 

troubled undergraduates. To  illustrate, let us take a typical
case from the files of Dean S ..........of the University of Y .........
(Oh, why be so mysterious? The dean’s name is Sigafoos and 
the University is Yutah.)

Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a fresh
man named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to 
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To  the 
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18 
years old and Emma was 91. Walter agreed with the dean, but 
said he felt obligated to go through with it because Emma had 
invested her life savings in a transparent rainhood to protect 
her from the mist at Niagara Falls, where they planned to spend 
their honeymoon. If  Walter called off the wedding, what use 
would the poor woman possibly have for a rainhood in Yutah?
The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and came up with a 
brilliant answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of Emma’s 
steam iron. With steam billowing back at the old lady, she 
would find a rainhood very useful—possibly even essential.

Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean’s Phi 
Beta Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice—and 
the results, I  am pleased to report, were madly successful!

Today Emma is a happy woman—singing lustily, wearing 
her rainhood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes 
—twice as happy, to be candid, than if she had married Walter 
. . . And what of Walter? Hrss happy too. Freed from his un
wanted liaison with Emma, fie married a gprl much nearer his 
own age—Agnes Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud father— 
stepfather, to be perfectly accurate—of three fine, healthy 
boys from Agnes’s first marriage—Everett. 38: Wilhelm, 43: 
and Irving. 55—and when Walter put- theifcovs on a lead and 
takes them for a stroll in the park on SuiRby afternoon, you 
may be sure there is not a dry eye in Vuta i.

And Dean Sigatoo-? He too is hupp, — ifajppy to  spend king, 
tiring hours in his little office, giving com liehwithout stint .-led j 
without- complaint, doing his hit to >'•’ rS ? young, uh -t : ■ ■ 
feet of his charge- on the path to a bright’.' »tomorrow.

Me dor.'; sne ifox iboro  is t4<t :: nr ft te- csftrretres. bui 
ire 're  sure it 's  r t  t i l '  head c ; the. i .-rs, ■ire? * » m t  soon — 
wherever c ig a re ttes are sots m  ftft*i- egg  -tire  l  nteir..


